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PRICE 3CENTS

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

Ray Cousens of Boston was in town
It is zero weather out west and the
tendency is eastward.
Monday.
Lewis Ricker is quite ill at his home
The Baptist society held their first
on Brown street.
social
last
Thursday
evening.
will be complete with some of our DELICIOUS ROLLS
Mrs. Hiram Cousens is recovering
You should order a few days in advance
'
’ ’
Mr. Frank Teed and son of Randolph,
from
a recent illness.
Mass., were in town Monday op busi
Cecil Clark has gone to Boston this
ness.
Some of the Little Stories that the
week for a short stay.
Special Attention given to Orders for
Albra Littlefield and son have been
Enterprise Has Heard
Wm. Young is to have electric lights
painting Charles Consens’ house on Say
installed in his house.
ward street.
Mrs. E. A. Fairfield was in Saco last
George P. Lowell is doing a good
Horace P. Taylor is driving a taxi
TRY OUR HOnE MADE MINCE PIES
Monday.
insurance business in this vicinity.
cab in Boston. Mr. Taylor was former
Mrs. Wm. Lord is spending a few
Mrs. Lillian Hawley was in Portland, ly chauffeur for Dr. Haley.
weeks with her son Roscoe in Sanford.
Monday.
Cash or Installments
Last Monday afternoon the WebhanAbout two inches of snow fell in San
Stephen Ham of Acton was in town, net Club held a most iuteresting meet
ford from 10 p. m. Saturday to 10 a. m.
Main Street, Kennebunk.
Monday.
ing with Mrs. H. S. Brigham.
Sunday.
The moving picture show has been
;
Mr. P. Raino is suffering with a boil
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bragdon of
211 Plain St., City Building
on bis neck.
drawing good houses this week as
Brockton visited his brother, Asbury
there
have
been
unusual
attractions.
Biddeford
*
Plaine
Mrs. Francis Green was in Biddeford
last week.
The farmers are all busy with(their
last Saturday.
Samuel Hall bought a fine pair of
fall plowing; the weather and the land registered stock at the Lord Farm,
Mrs. Hobbs is quite ill at her home
,
Portsmouth, IN. H.
were never in finer shape for this work Wells, Monday.
on Park street.
Enterprise Voting Contest
The Oceanic Hotel, Kennebunkport,
Telephone 397
Free Alterations
Asa A.’ Richardson of this village,
Mrs. (Georgiana Bean, is recoveing
is receiving a coat of paint and our was in Saco and Biddeford Tuesday on
after a short illness.The voting contest for the free Wash
painter, W. C. Berry and his crew of legal business.
ington
trip offered by the Enterprise,
Postmaster E. A- Fairfield is ill with men are doing the job.
Arthur Webber, of Webber Hill, has is arousing great interest. The pay
sciatic rheumatism.
Teams are hauling a large lot of
recently purchased a gasoline engine, ment of $1.00, the amount of a year’s
Miss Cora Lucas came home Sunday. wood into the village for different par
and is doing a good business sawing subscription, entitles the* person who.
ties. Well, it’s about time the wood
She is in Dover, N. H.
pays to a coupon good for 100 votes in
wood,
the contest. On payment for six
Mr. Charles Sawyer of Saco was in and coal men were getting an inning.
For This Week
This is the time of year when you
Joseph Houston, William Stanley,
months, 50 votes. New subscribers
town Monday on business.
can easily find out that you cannot re
and Nat Thompson secured a number
for one year are entitled to 150 votes,
duce
a
bill
by
filing
it.
Mrs. Elmer Johnson and two children of woodcock last Thursday. The birds
and six months subscribers will receive
spent Sunday in York Village.
L. S. Edgcomb, Edward Titcomb and 75 votes.
are reported as being very plenty this
Joseph Cole from this village, attended
Mrs. Lottie Davis is suffering with ?' year.
Candidates so far as entered are:—
abscess. Dr. Ross attends her.
Howard Wakefield, who has been the Harvard-Yale football game last Florence Potter, Kennebunk
1650
Saturday.
Mr. William Louis of Saco Road, who employed by Don Chamberlin for some
Paul
Huff,
Kennebunk
1
000
C. H. Cole will go to New Haven,
time, has severed his connection tnere
has been quite sick, is recovering, i
and has accepted a position with the Conn., next Saturday to witness the
Harvard-Yale game which is to be play
Every article in the store has been reduced for this week’s selling Mrs. Smith Burgess and daughter, National Fiber Company.
Grace, were in Biddeford, Monday.
ed there.
Large assortment to select from. All these goods are new and of the
Frank H. Barrett, of Hudson, Mass.,
The regular meeting of Ivy Temple is now well established in the store re
Mrs. .Asbury 'Bragdon and Mrs.
latest styles.
will be held Tuesday evening, Nov. 24. cently purchased of Mrs. J. H. Otis and Arthur Bragdon were guests of Mrs.
Mrs. Wm. Goodwin has been quite his artistic window display is attracting Charles Webber, West Kennebunk, one Held Their Annual Meeting
day last week.
sick the past week with a severe cold. a good deal of attention.
Tuesday Evening of
It pays to advertise. Mr. Lowell sold
We have the Agency for the celebrated McCall Patterns.
The Robert B. Thomas Old Farmers
Mrs. Aldad Smith has been confined
the*stove
which
he
advertised
in
last
Almanac
for
1909
has
reached
our
desk
to the house for several days with a
This Week
and is a most welcome visitor, as it will week’s Enterprise. Try an ad. and
cold.
last and give forth'valuable information be convinced.
S. T. Fuller has returned home after 365 days in the year. This, is No. 117
Remember the reception and grand Large Crowd Present. Excellent
a short trip combining business nnd
On Thursday last there were nineteen opening at the store of W. E. Youland
Supper and Good Entertainment
pleasure.
woodcock shot by H. E. Lunge and Co.,(Biddeford, Friday of this week
Mr. Raino-entertained his brother, G. Charles Cole the previous afternoon, on from 7.30 until 10 p. m. The full Phil
The Kennebunk Fire Society held
M. Raino and wife of South Berwick, exhibition in the window of H. E. harmonic orchestra will furnish music.
their annual roll call, supper and enter
last Sunday.'
Lunge’s hardware store and the same You are invited.
tainment in the Mousam Opera House,
A. F. Green and Eugene DuBois have attracted considerable attention.
A unique business has developed in Tuesday evening. The evening was
gone to Rangely Lakes, Phillips, Me.,
The Women’s Alliance met Thursday the buying of old shorts and feed bags- pleasant and a large number of the
Another big surprise for the public Thursday, Nov.
on a gunning trip.
afternoon at the Unitarian vestry and Fred W. Jones, of West Kennebdnk is members withjnvited guests were there
19. continuing for three days. We have made an
The meeting was called to order by
Miss Waldron, assistant high school in the evening Rev. Carroll Perkins of agent for a St. Louis firm and he pays
exceptional purchase of SAflPLE LACE CUR
teacher, visited Miss Hewett in Ports Portland addressed them, his subject two and four cents each. He sent 300 the president, Addison E. Haley,
being ‘‘The Early Pioneers of the Uni pounds recently.
followed by£the roll call by the clerk,
mouth, last Sunday.
TAINS from one of the largest lace curtain manu
tarian^ Sect.,’ There was a large and
It is expected that the Kennebunk Frank Bonser, and a large number
Mrs.
Frank
Warren
is
spending
a
few
facturers in the country. It means money saving to
highly appreciative audience.
schools will close Wednesday afternoon responded to their names. The treas
days with her mother, Mrs. Knight, in
our customers. We have purchased 300 pairs of
There have been several parties from Thanksgiving week for the rest of the urer, H. S. Brigham, read his report
North Kennebunkport.
out of town iu Biddeford lately looking week. This will be a good thing as audit was voted that the same be ac
extra fine fancy^ruffled and tucked muslin curtains
John Balch is having an addition
for empty stores where they could start there is but very little accomplished iu cepted. Then followed the election of
built to his barn. The same will be
with insertion that other stores will charge you 85c
in business. Among the most recent school work on Friday after Thanks officers: AddisonE. Haley was reelected
used as a carriage house.
president; Frank Bonser, clerk: H. S.
callers of this kind was a gentleman giving Day.
to $ 1.00 per pair. Our price 39c per pair. Come
Brigham, treasurer; Mrs. Lemuel W.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Babb are to move from Kennebunk who came here to see
Many
of
the
new
books
added
to
the
early if you want somet Other bargains in parlor
into the house onjMechanic street, own about starting a dairy lunch.—Bidde Library this month are the gifts of Nash, historian.
A number of new names were pro
and living room curtains worth $1.50 for 89c, 2.00
ed by Mrs. ‘Margaret Storer.
ford Journal, Nov. 16.
friends and more aré promised. This
posed for membership, the same being
The
Congregational
Society
held
is
certainly
a
good
way
to
increase
the
Last
Friday
aiternoon
the
W.
C.
T.
for I.16, a.5o fof 1-38, 5.OO for 2.98,lo.o0 for
Iqid on the table to be voted on later.
U. held their monthly meeting with their first social of the season last number of books in the Library and no
The company were invited to adjourn
5.58. We have plenty of 1, 2, 3 and 4 pair lots
Thursday evening and at this gathering one feels the loss of a' book or two. Let
Mrs. Charles R. Littlefield.
to the lower hall, where a bountiful
the
Ladies
Society
connected
with
the
the
good
work
go
on.
that will sell for less than th’e cost to manufacture
Miss Martha Clark and Miss Ida
repast awaited them, and to which all
church, elected the following officers:
Darvill. the baker, has two very at did ample justice. Rev. Myron P.
Grant were in West Kennebunk, Mon
them.
President, Mrs. Carrie E. Emmons; vice
tractive window displays, the one con Dickey offered thanks. The committee
day night calling on friends.
president, Miss A. Louise Stone; secre
taining ferns and gold fish is partic ular had spared no pains and the results of
Miss Grace Phillips and John Casey, tary and treasurer, Mrs. Belle Roberts.
ly artistic and the other has a most their|labor was fully appreciated by’the
both of this village, were united in I
Last Thursday the wind removed the tempting display cf good things and hungry company. Although plates had
marriage last Wednesday in Dover.
roof of the boiler house belonging to the average appetite cannot fail to find been nrovided for more than one hun
Mrs. Mary A. Littlefield of Cape Por the town. This building is .not in use something here to appease it.
dred and fifty, it was necessary to
poise has closed her house, and is stop and together with the tall brick chim
reset the tables, which were nearly
An
old
time
Fire
Society
meeting,
ping with her daughter, Mrs. Blanche ney is the only portion left of the old
filled a second time.
roll
call
and
supper
was
¡enjoyed
Potter.
shop, the rest having been consumed 'by
After the supper the company
last evening, and it was the old time
M rs. Fred M. Gray, who has been fire in May 1903. This roof was 8f wood darkness that people were obliged to adjourned to the upper hall and after
BIDDEFORD, MAINE
stopping with her sister, Miss Lottie and was but a temporary affair design encounter getting to and from the hall. the new names had been voted in and
Stevens, has returned to her home in ed to shield from the weather ¿two boil It would seem that for this one night other business transacted, one of the
ers that are thought to be in excellent
We are agent for the best line of guaranteed stoves in town. South Lawrence.
best entertainments possible was pro
condition and which are owned by the when nearly everybody in town was vided, consisting of vocal and instru
out that the street lights might have
A number from this village have se town.
mental music, reading ana moving
been put on if only for a few hours.
cured positions with the Douglass Shoe
Nearly evely week we receive a num
pictures. This committee certainly
shop in Springvale and left Monday to
We wish to state to our advertisers deserve much credit for their part, of
ber of letters from our out of town cor
fill these positions.
respondents on the 4.30 p. m. mail, that Xmas is drawing near and we are the arrangements.
The ladies of the Eastern Star will Wednesday. They always contain an to get our Xmas edition with a colored
Historian Mr. H. E. Andrews gave a
commence this week to rehearse for a amount of good news and we regret cover, and a number of extra copies are brief, witty sketch which was thorough
three-act drama, “Breezy Point,” to be that usually they are too late for the to be printed and distributed for the ly enjoyed and received hearty applause
given iu the near future.
issue for which they are intended, as advertisers’ benefit as well as our own.
At a late hour the company adjourn
we
go to press about 2 p. m. If our These sample copies will be ¡put into ed, feeling that the meeting of 1908 was
The voting contest is coming along
every home in this section so you can certainly a success in every sense of the
because it is out of style when you can have the
fine and the two candidates entered and friends would only bear this in mind
not find a better medium to advertise word,
and
send
their
letters
so
»
we
could
re

one or two whom we understand will
sleeves made smaller and the coat cleaned and
in at a small cost. Our old advertisers
enter soon, are all hustling for the free ceive them on the 1.30 p. m. at the
latest it would insure their insertion in have all taken their regular space. Do
pressed to look like new at
trip.
the issue for which they are intended not some new people wish to come in ?
Messrs Curtis & "Roberts accept the
Thursday, November 26, is Thanks and give our readers up-to-date newsIf we have not called on you yet this is
thanks extended them by Mr. Edwerd
giving Day and the union Thanksgiving
a reminder that we will do so.
Last Thursday night the St, Amand
Lahar.
service will be held in the Baptist
The general .store of E. S. Carll at
church at 4.30 p. m. the sermon will be commandery had a large gathering and
Rev. Mr. Pearson preached at the
installed the following officers for the East Waterboro, was entered by burg
preached by Rev. F. L. Cann.
ensuing year:. Eminent commander, Sir lars sometime Saturday night or Sunday Congregational church last Sunday
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Tailors,
The Democrats thus far don’t like Myron E. Bennett; generalissimo, Wai-, morning and about $250 worth of goods morning andgave an illustrated lecture
Orders taken for dyeing coats, suits, etc.
selections of deputy sheriffs made by lace P. Scott; captain general, W, H. taken away. The break at Waterboro on “Turkey”
sheriff-elect, Charles O..Emery, of San Folsom; prelate, Ralph Weeks: senior is but one of many which have occurred
ford. Well, they probably would not warden, Charles Pierce; junior warden, in York county in the past two months.
be satisfied no matter who he had Joseph T. Sayward; treasurer, Frank Within that time it is said there have
selected.
M. Ross; recorder, Charles IV. Roberts; been eighteen breaks, five in Sanford,
The Twenty Associates held their standard bearer, Walter H. Cloudman; ten in this village, two in Springvale, has moved from the store at the-corner
meeting Tuesday afternoon of this week sword bearer, George H. Tarbox; armor and one each in Alfred and Lebanon, of Dane and Main street to the store
with Miss Abby Ross. A most inter er, Charles H. Lucas; warden, William The burglars have stolen in all several below the Enterprise Office. He keeps
esting paper was read by Miss Helen S. Marsh; sentinel, Charles C. Perkins. thousand dollars worth of goods, The CANDY, FRUIT in season, CIGARS,
Richards, the subject being ‘‘Manuel The installation was followed by a ban sheriff of York county and his deputies TOBACCO and SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
are busy on the case
quet.
Labor in Schools.”

Your Thanksgiving Dinner AFFAIRS IN

fCFNNF RUNIC

\

Fruit Cake or Pastry

EDISON and
VICTOR'

Talking Machines

$10 to $60

DARVILL’S HOME BAKERY

C. J. MURPHY

SIEGEL’S STORE,

Great Reduction Sole

Of Women’s,Misses’ and Juniors’
Tailored Suits, Coats, Waists,
Furs and Trimmed Hats.

Fire Society

SEIGEL’S STORE, 31 MARKET ST.

BARGAINS ! !

F. X. COTE & CO.
Complete House Furnishers

Why Throw Away
Your Old Coat?

Advertisers! •

Have you engaged your
Space in our Xmas No.

JOHN G. LITTLEFIELD

Call and See Him

Kennebunk Enterprise

Farmers’ Institutes

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
OF YORK COUNTY

Farmers’ Institutes in York .County
will beheld as follows: Town Hall,
Limingfeony Saturday, November-28,at.
10.30 a. m. and: 1.30 p. m.; Grange
Hall, Hollis Center, Monday, November
30, at 1.30. and 7.30 p. m.; and Town
Hall; York Village, Tuesday, December
1st,.at 1.30 and 7.30 p. m.
Important agricultural subjects; wMF
be discussed by Andrew Elliot; Galt,
Ontario and Forest Henry. Dpver, Minn,
and it is expected that Austin Cary;
Brunswick» will address the. meetings
on the subject of Forestry.

ISSUED EVEKX WEDNESDAY BY

ANNIE JOYCE ORE DI FORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine

Subscription, One Year, In Advance
Three Months,
’ .dingle Copies. 3 Cents.

$1.00
.25

Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence is desirfid from any Interested
'parties, relative to town and county matters»
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 18, 1908.

State of Plaine
By the Governor

A Proclamation

Odds and Ends
A number of Vermont towns ard
facing a smallpox epidemic.
^The great battleships of our navy are
hereafter to be painted a dark gray«
and there will be no more white squad
rons, Ourfleete will look like those of
the other nations and give the sailor
men a little time to do something be
sides,paint.
“There is vastly more heroism in
bravely fighting odds, and still making
a creditable,record, than: in gaining all
the medals in an easy contest. The
ship that came into harbor a while ago
fighting a smothered fire so successfully
that none of the (passengers- knew of it
till they were about ¿0 go on shore, was
greeted with such cheers “fis never went
up for any able-bodied ship’s crew re
turning with much glory. It was the
courage that counted.”

? No state is truly great nor can loog
endure that does not appeal to God for
strengthin adversity and for „humility
in success. The.year now drawing to. a
close is filled with signs both of warning-and-encouragement, and that their
real meaning may not be misunderstood
, nor disregarded should.be the prayer of
‘allthose who love- their country,and
who hope for public and individual
well being under the development of
her resources and her laws. Now:,
therefore, I, WilliamT. Cobb, Governor
of the Stare of Maine, in recognition of
the custom established by our fore The garrison of Portland is to be in
fathers and followed by succeeding gen creased by at least six companies of ar
eratiOns, do hereby appoint
tillery, about 750 men, making theforts
Thursday, Nov. Twenty-sixth Inst*. here defended by 1,500-men or so. To
accommodate the increase, a single set
Thanksgiving Day.
of barracks is to be built at Fort Willi
and ask the people, of Maine to devote
ams, a double set at Fort McKinley,
themselves earnestly to its observance
with a new official quarters at Fort
and service.
Williams and two. others at Fort McKin
The spirit in which the . festival was
ley. There are now eight companies
conceived and the traditions which
.here and the number will be about
surround it should incline allto express
double as soon as the barracks are
ions of gratitude and acts of kindness.
finished. This will make Portland Hie
! Material prosperity may well prove to'
be a menace to social order unless ac strongest garrisoned port on the coast,
not excepting the forts at New York
cent papied by a full sense of its obliga
and Boston.
tions and limitations, but when in the
hearts of a .people there abide.reverence The mints at. Philadelphia, San Fran
«nd charity theState is safe and the cisco and Denver have begun coining a
new five dollar gold piece, struck on a
future secure.
Given at the Executive Chamber at different plan from any heretofore coin?
Augusta this tenth day of November, ed in the world. It followa an idea ex
in the year of our Eord one thousand' pressed to President Roosevelt by Dn
nine hundred and-eight and of the In William Sturgis Bigelow, of Boston,
dependence of- the United States.of Am th at to permit the coins being piled to a
erica the one hundred and thirty-third. uniform height a high or strong relief
Wil LIAM T. COBB. might be obtained by depressing the
By the Governor, with the advice, and design below the field; or face of the
coin, instead of raising it above as usual
consent of the Council.
A. I. BROWN; Secretary-of State. in all coinage operations. This would
provide a flat field and a. uniform, thick
ness, the fiat surface taking the wear
and protecting the relief,,the shape of
Give a Lift Today
the depression following the outline of
the^relief. The same design will. be
Give a lift! Don’t kneet in prayer,
Used on the two and a half dollar pieces
Nor moralize with his despair ;
and all will bear the “In God We Trust”
The man is down, and his great need
erotto. -Whilenever applied to coins,
Is really help, not prayer imd creed.
the. countersinking, relief is one of the
’Tis time when, wounds are washed and oldest forms of sculpture in stone.
healed
That the inward motive be revealed;
But now, whate’er the spirit be,
Recital
Mere words are but a mockery.
One grain of aid just now is more
. The pupils oLMiss Evie E. Littlefield
To him that tomes of saintly^ lore,.
Pray; if you must, pray in your heart« gave .a delightful, piano recital at; the
But give him a lift--give him a start.
Unitarian vestry .last Saturday after
noon.. The program as.giyen was cer
The world is full,of good, advice,
Of prayer, and praise and preaching tainly a great credit to both teacher
and pupils.
nice;
But the generous souls who aid man
Pbqgbam.
kind
Krogmann
Rainbow Fairy Mazurka
Are scarce as.gold and hard.to find, .
Miss Littlefield
Dorothy Barker"
L. E. Orth
Curly Looks
Give like a Christian- speak in deeds!
A noble life’s thebest of creeds;
' Agnes E Titcbmb
An d he. s h al I ear. a» r.oy al, crown
Spaulding
Sing, Robin, Sing
Who gives a jiftwhen a man is downi
Katherine Twambly
Unidentified Tom, Tom. the Piper’s Son Spaulding
M. Miranda Däbeau
Picking-Daisies
R. Eyarts
. Washington’s Beautiful Trees
Mary E^Cofe Pretty Birdie
G. D,.Spauldipg
Thecity of ^Washington has .the bestMarion B. Hurley
ordered' and best-maintained treesin Moderato-G Major.
A, Diabejlf
America, according to J. Horace McFar J Rpse.E. Darville
Miss Littlefield
land, Presid ent of the American Civic Picking ChestnutsL. E, Orth
Association. Writing in Suburban Life
' Paul F. Webb er
Mr. McFarland says: “There are some Merry Lads March
" Th. F. Schild
93,000 of these trees, all planted munici
Hazel M. Stone
pally and.cared,for municipally. There Scale Waltz
E. V. McIntyre
has been, great attention t.o the- pjantA. Frances Webb
iug.of proper, trees in uniform, shape; ‘Allegretto
F. Beyer
that is, a.certain, street will.have noth
James Boss
ing but horsechestnuts, another Little Fairy Valse
Stréabbòg
nothing but English sycamores, another
M. Edna Watson
nothing but, tulip trees. There are Leola’s Waltz
C. W. Krogmann
whole avenues devoted to.splendid oaks
Marion B. Hurley A.
. Fiances Webb
some splendid avenues of elms, and Morning Prayer
, Streabbog
maples, an occasional street showing
J
Gilbert W. Stansfield
i
Carolina poplars, and some more Dance of the Dryadsf ’• C. Wolf
plantings of the pin oak. lu each case
Bettina M. Haley
it is a solid street of a tree, and the Dreaming in the Glen
E. Mack
effect is exceedingly good. No such
Hattie L. McKenney
effect could be produced by individual March BtjMiantei.
JB$ttflMinn
initiative, for one man would want an
Melton H.., Kilgore
elm, and another a Carolina poplar, Swebt'Daffodils
P.Wenrich
and,possibly another a horse-chestnjijt."
A1H&JL. Allen.None of these trees might-be-the right The School Flag
Spaulding
trees for that rarticular place, and thusMiss Littlefield
Morion L. Hill
the folio wing of the individual prefer Waltz; Op. .15, No. 5
C. Dennee
ence would be making patchwork of
Esth er JS, Say ward
the street.”
Pixies’ Drill
A. L. Brown
Ellen A ndr e WSA wall paper trust is talked of. Turn Reyerie
^Atherton
it to the wall and stick to it.
Miriam L .¡Burke
Atherton
Send reading matter to the life saving The Sun,Shower Caprice.
Maud.R. Bragdon- .
station». The men have hours off.dn.ty
J. Schrammel
w hen mental ¡recreation a t th e fir esi de Vienna March.. |
. Miriam L. Burke Esther E. Say wa r d
is profitable, as well as enjoyable,.

S potsmcn ! ! s T. L. EVANS & CO.
Send your fish and game for
nfeiting to,

CO’S
J
I

We havy jti^t received a'new linead

I , Department Store

1245-51 Main St., Biddeford

DUTCH, The Taxidermist
West Kennebunk, Maine

Artistic Work, Prompt Attention,
Prices Satisfactory
. Send For Free Price List

Children's Duubldr Breast^ I Pon/- Coat Sweaters Ladif-S"’
Prince Chap Jacket Sweaters, Box Coat Sweaters ami clos< 7,
fitting Pony Coat Sweaters.
Ladies’ Golf Gloves, 25c and 50c. Children’s Golf Gloves. 25c
Ladies’ and Children’s Mittens, 25c.,
Toques, 10c, 15c and. 50c

Dinner
Ware
Sale

PERCY A DUTCH,
T-tcensed Taxidermist, West Kennebunk
Express Address, Kennebunk, Me.

JOHN G. LITTLEFIELD
has moved from the store at the corner
of Dane and Main street to the store
below the Enterprise Office. He keeps
CANDY, FRUIT in season, CIGARS|
TOBACCO and SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Call and See Him

dinan
Jeweler and Optician

The Corset Store,

T12 piece Blue English Dinner
Set, worth $15.00. Sale
price
$12.00
112 piece Blue Willow Dinner
Set, worth $17.00 for $14.00
Other Sets
$7.98 to>$29.00

10c
Odd Cups and Saucers
10c
Odd Plates
White Cups and Saucers
5c ,
5c
White Plates
10c
Large size
5c
Dust Pans
5c
Lash Horse Whips
6-Foot Horse Whips
f-'lOc
$5.00 Jardineros and Pedestals
$2.98
Hand Lamps, complete« burner
chimney and wick
20c

These Bottles give the best
of Satisfaction and are to

be found at

Bowdoin s

223 Main Street

UARBLRAND GRANITE
Large show»- room filled with
New designs of Single and Double
Tablets. The largest lot of Dou
ble* Tablets- ever-.shown in York
County.
It will pay you to see our stock
and get prices before buying.
We use onl-yffirstClass marble.
TABLETS $18.00 and upwards.

HsiB

112 piece Blue Dinner Set,«
worth» $8.00 Sale price $4.98
112 piece Gold and White Din
ner Set, worth $ 12.00 Sale
price
$9.98
112 piece Pink, Green and Gold
decoration Dinner Set, worth
$12.00. Sale price
$9.98

253 Main St., Biddeford, Me

Ml Prices
All Sizes
All Kinds

L. H. VERRIET. &

w

O. L. Allen
298-Main;Sfc, Bjddefoi’d, Me.
Near-Coi\ Elm and MairivSL..

YORK COUNTY PEOPLE
If you wish the best
Monument, Tablet or
Headstone. money can
buy we want your order.
Wifi)

We carry & very large
stock, of finished work on
hand and will name you
the bottom price far cash

REEVES & LINSCOTT, ALFRED, HE.

Pythian Block

Kennebunk,

04

Maine
M

T. L. EVANS à CO.

E. Ä. STROUT CO.
Largest Dealers

Boston & Maine Railroad?:
in Effect October 5, 1908

Buttons
ARE THE PROPER
THING THIS SEASON
Orders for buttons covered left
at Bons.er & Son’s store or
with, Mrs. W. S. Marsh on
Storer st., will receive promt
Mail Orders - a
attention,
specialty, Call and examine
the samples.
Three Sizes; 5-8, 3-4 and 1 inch
Prices, 10c, 15c, and 20c per dozen
Cash must accompany mail orders

MRS. W. S. MARSH
Box 65

.

Kennebunk, Me.

Special

TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
For Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, 'Lawrence;
Lowell and Boston, fl-BO. *9-37 a. m.; *12.53,
¡4,20, §4.09, *6.44, p.m. '
North Berwick and Somersworth, f7.50, b*9.37
a. m., bfl2.53, f6.17 p. m.
Kennebunkport,f8.40, f9,40, fll^O a.m. f 12-55,
f4.22, +7.05; p. m.
Biddeford, Saco, Old Orchard, Portland,
f7.00, |9 08, *1055, fll 26§1142 a. m., fl 15 *3-46
f7 01, *8 24 p m
No. Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport;
Salem, Lynn and Boston (Via. East. Div.)
J9.47,a. m.fl2.55 p. m.
For Dover, §6 14 p m
* Daily, f Daily except Sunday. § Sunday
only, b North Berwick only.
Detailed information ana tijne tables may be
obtained at ticket offices.
D. J. FLANDERS,
<D. M. BURT
Gen. Pass Agen-,
Pass. Traf. Mgr.

FALL AND WINTER

Dress Goods

10,000 Rolls at 5 Cents. was
10c., 20c., and 25 cents

ALSO SOME ODD
LOTS AT 3 CENTS

N W. KENDALL
258 Main St., Masonic Building
BIDDEFORD

or SALES

PROVE RIGHT METHODS.

No advance fee required. Im
proved listing blanks mailed FREE.
E. A. Strout Company
NEW YORK
150 Nassau Street'
BOSTON
PHILADELPHIA

294 Washington Street

York County Agent’

LandTitle-Bidlding

Kennebunk, Me

JUST RECEIVED
A Large New Line of Dry Goods
All the latest and best Goods
Also a Full Line of HORSE BLANKETS,
FUR ROBES AND RUBBER GOODS

R. L WEBBER, - West Kennebunk
Agent for ATLANTIC; SHORE L1NE R.R. and EXPRESS

The Best Cloths
Great Variety
Exclusive Designs
Popular Shades
At Mill Prices
Bargains in remnants and odd
pieces every day. *

Darvin’s Home Cooking on Sale Here

Goodall Worsted
Company
SALESROOM

Wall Paper

Every one of them in the market to
buy a farm, wrote or called at our
offices during the past year. Your
farm would just suit some of them.
We> can bring it to their ’attention
easily and quickly through our
wonderfully Successful Selling Sys
tem.

THOUSANDS

Farms
World.

From Loom to Wearer

. Samples of regular goods mailed
free on application.

OP

39,000 MEN

DOH CHAMBERLIN.

in

in the

Sanford

Maine

When in Biddeford Call on

J. H. Goodwin
.

Enterprise Voting Contest
The Kennebunk Enterprise will give a

Free Trip to Washington

I

including expenses for a ten day’s trip to the person
securing the most coupons between now and Feb, 5
at 6 p. m.
For each new subscriber for one year
150 coupons
“ “
“
6 months
75 coupons
For each $1.00 paid by present subscribers
100 coupons
For each $1 ,oo worth of-job work
100 coupons
One coupon will be printed in each copy of the Enterprise
until the close of the contest,

u

209 Main Street

c Every line of goods slaughtered. Wei
defy competitipn on every Hue of:goods
carry second hand furniture bought:
a nd-sold. -Boots, shoes and rubbers
sold under any store in the.-State. 17.5ft
graphaphone, new with 12 records for
10.00. We are also prepared to sell any.
stock of goods or real estate at auction.;
Terms Satisfactory. Don’t forget to
call and look us oyer w*hen in Biddeford

J. H. Goodwin
Tel Store 178M

House 527L

THIS COUPON
Will entitle; the holder-to ONE VOTE in the

Free Trip to Washington Contest

For

li

'i? »^s

GREAT THANKSGIVING SALE
AT YOULAND’S

Remarkable Underpriced Offerings in Garments, Dress Fabrics, Linens
Domestics, Millinery, Boys’ Clothing, Hosiery and underwear.
Sale Begins Wednesday Morning, Nov. 18; at 8 O’clock.
Let us get down to hard-headed business—bargain facts,, shopping advantages, sale offerings. Thanksgiving opens wide
the portals of Winter and Winter enters in earnest. Winter may come in like alamb-—it may come in like a lion; One
thing is certain-r-once winter is here it’s goingto do considerable blustering and raging: andstorming.
Then cold weather merchandise will be required—furs, coats, heavy suits, warm fabrics^ underwear, hosiery; etc.- Yiou’ll
have to secure them—no getting, around it, NOW is the time tosupply those cold weather needs;1 Now, during’bur great
Thanksgiving Sale—an annual event offering .magnificent stocks of winter merchandise of all softs at prices much below
regular. Excepting our End-of-Season Clearance Sale; this is-your greatest economizing time.
The store is flush with fresh, new goods at radical reductions Stocks are swelled with special ' purchases, and offerings
are -spiced with their astonighingly low prices; In short we have a wonderful gathering of winter merchandise at sunprisr
ingly low prices, J
Just Scan the offerings listed below!. None like them offeied elsewhere, are there? And a visit will reveal ten times, as
many more, equally as good, fully as: desirable andjust ah wonderful. Better plan an early visit.
THANKSGIVING SALE BEGINS WEDNESDAY MORNING at 8 o’clock,

Fresh, Beautiful Linens a Thanksgiving Sale

SPECIAL
Remember Friday Even
ing, Nov. 20th
We shall, hold a grand opening of Qur en
larged and remodeled store at 7.50 Friday'even*ihg, November 20.The full Philharmonic
orchestra; will delight the people with their fine
ly rendered selections. The store—one- of the
handsomest and’best equipped stores in New
Efigland, will be beautifully decorated with
native vines from the Southland; such as scuppinon grape and wisteria in full bloom, The
second flobr will present a scend of unusual,
beauty. A novel.feature of this opening willbe twenty-five handsome Coat, Suit and Fur
models chosen from the handsomest women in
Biddeford. They will display the latest styles’
in garments, suits, furs and millinery. The.
firm will give away two thousand and five hun
dred handsome souvenirs’ of the occasion.
You and your friends and nèighbors are cor
dially invited to attend from 7:30 to ro o’clock,
Friday evening, November 20. Merchandise
will be on exhibition but no goods will be sold.
Plan to come.. You will be wellrepaid.

Thanksgiving arid snowy white linens are inseparable as the Thanksgiving
dinner and the big Turkey Gobbler.' Everygood housekeeper associates néw
Linens with Thanksgiving—but seldom associates fine' Linens with such amaz
ingly low prices as we have marked them in this Thanksgiving salé.
For this, event we haveculled the “cream of the linen market—made extra
big purchases to great advantage. The result affords a rare opportunity forthe
woman, who delights in artistic table decorations to gfatify hër désire for fresh,
beautiful linens at much less than their usual cost.
To the point, the Thanksgiving Sale specials, in. Table- Cloths* Napkins,
Centerpieces, Tray/Cloths and Damasks by the yard.

Table Damask

Towels

One lot bleached linen huck towels,
in a score of new designs.
One lot bleached all lineh damask, 64 hemstitched with fancy figured*borders.
Value 29c.
* in wide. Value 59c
Sale price .
i9c
Sale price yd.
42i-2c
See other good values per yd
25 dozen bleached.Huck: Towels; 20
50c, 75c, 82i-2c $1.00, $1.50 to $3.50 X40. Value 12 i-2c
Sale price,
iOc
25 dozen Linen Napkins, 20 in. square
fast selvage, value $1.25
Damask Towels, each
Sale price doz
89c
25c;.37 i-2c,50c, 75c to 1.50
See other good values per dbz.
r
Ten
pieces
bleached all’ linen crash,
LOO*, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50 to 5.00
Hemstitched Lunch Covers, 30 in. i8Jmwidez
Sale price yd
i2 i-2c
square, drawn work border, value 50c
, ^Sale price each,
29c
Crash in bleached also unbleached,
blue borders, 17 in. $ude. Value 10c.
Linen Tray Cloths, each,
Sale price yd.
8c
17c, 19c, 25c, 37 i-2c and 50c

LADIES HOME JOURNAL

PATTERNS.
Winter Clothing for the Boy.
You can clothe your boy at most, any
store. Bring him here and we will press'
him becomingly, serviceably, comforta
bly. Suits, Overcoats .and. Reefers of
sturdy all wool materials for boys 2
year® to 16 years will : be, an ; important
underpiece feature of the Thanksgiving
Sale.

Silks and Dress Goods
50 handsome silk waist patterns, 5 yd
each. Value 5.00
Sale price,
3.50
, One hundred patterns in fancy waistings 3 1-2 yards
Sale price Pat
45 c
$1.00 Black Taffeta
Sale price, yd
75c
19c Silkolets, now
iOc
Cream Waistings.
Sale price yd
25c
50c Dress. Goods in checks, stripes
and plain shades,.
Sale price, yd
29c
Black Panamas, 50 in. wide, Value
75c.
Sale price.yd.
50c
We call attention, to* our large assort
ment of high class goods, the yd.

Blankets

75c, 1.00, 1.25

Couch Covers.

Couch Covers; full size, forty styles
and grades. Price each
Sweaters for Men; Women and' chil 79c, 1.00, 1^5, 2.00, 2.50, 2.98 to 5.00
dren!. 00, L25 to 5.00

50c and LOO

Portiers
In all the colors and Orental stripes.
The pair
2.25, 2.50, 3.00 to 6.50

Thanksgiving marks the dawn of winter and no further
argument than the, blustering weather which accompanies it
is required-to-awaken you to the need of a long; Coat. Like
wise dur Thanksgiving Sale prices arouse your immediate de-1
sire to-provide thisnecessary over-garment1 now.
> Distinctive-elegance of style . was never shown off. to
better, advantage by superb tailoring that) it is in these stum
j ning Winter Coats.

Thanksgiving Sale of Ladies’ and Misses’
Tailored Sults.
Timelinees is always .typical of this store’s special offer
ings—and so you find us putting forth this Thanksgiving
Sale of W6meri’s and Misses’ Tailored Suits, in the latest
Winter Styles, just when you feel a strong inclination to re
place-the fall, costume bought earlier, with a new suit of more
“wintry” character.
Make a change now—here-at a saving well worth while.
Women’s.suits in grades as low as 10.00, good serviceable
Better suits at 15.50, 16.50, 18.50. ¿0.00, 25,00,

37.50
Misses’ Suits, very jaunty little suits. Prices

8 50,10 00, 12.50 and 15.00/
We make nd charge for alterations.

Women’s Coats
Made in Broadcloth, Kersey, also Velvet. .A very large
range of styles to choose from in black, also colors.
Prices 5x30. 7.50, 8.50, 10.00, 12.50 tb 25:00
No better stock shown in Maine. Let us have the pleasure
qf showing them to you.

Children’s Garments
Sizes one .to 14 years, in every good style and cloth.
Prices 1.98, 2.50, 2.98, 3.50, 3.98, 5.00 to 10.00

Beantiful Furs Underprice

7Sc, 1.00} 1.2^-to 2.00

Here is an assortment'sf Boys’ Suits
made Of good cloth si made to wear.
They look dressy. The prices for this
Fifty, pairs ir-4 white fléécedí blan
sale per suit.
ket®. Value 89c
Sale price the pr
' 69c
2.39« 3.00, 3.98 and 5.00
One case crochet. Bed Spreads, full'
Boys’ Overcoats ma.de of heavy cloth size. Value 1.25.
Salé price each,
98c
well lined, Double, also single breasted.
Twenty-five dozen Pillow Slips, sizes
Sizes .3 to 10 years
42x36, three inch hem. Valué lóc
Price each,
7c
2.50, 2.98, 3.50 to 5.00 ; Sale, price
Other Values, 12 i-2c, 15c, Í7c, 19c
; Case Men's heavy fleeced Shirts and
One ^gle Brown Cotton; 38 in. wide,
Drawers, per garment
50c valué IOC;
Sale price
7¿
See other grads at

Men’s winter flannellete Night Shirts

Stunning Winter Coats For Women-A Sale.

Table Covers
of Tapestry in sizes 4-4, <6-4, 8-4, rich
colorings and Oriental: designs
39c, 50c, 7sc, 1,00,1.257 l.SO.to 3.98

In the ordinary courscof business Furs should command
top-notch prices at the in-coming pf winter. But deception is
no part of qur policy—this is a SALE; hence you can-buy. the
most fashionable genuine Furs at prices usually associated
with the. put-going of winter. ’ A ' most unusual opportunity
coming.in November instead of February.
Fox Scaafs and Muffs-in Isabella, also sable. Price ea $ 10:00

Fur Coats;

A good variety to select'.from.
Prices $18.50, $25.00, $35.00 to $60.00

WINTER MILLINERY.
New Styles at Special Low Prices.
Some of'the hat® which have met with a price reverse in
this, sale are advanced winter styles which have not,yet ap
peared in any other store. Why reduced? Because we wish'
to leave no room for doubt about this Thanksgiving event being a real sale! For example:
Sale prich ea, 9.98
$12.50 Pattern Hats
Sale price ea, 7.25
$10.00 Pattern Hats
Sale price ea, 5.98
$8.50 Pattern Hats
Sale price ea, 3.98
$5.00 Pattern Hats

W.Er.YOCIL-MND CO."iSr

Ogunquit
Mrs. Wells of Kennebunk is caring'
for Mrs. Laura Littlefield.
Mr* and Mrs. A. W. Penney have
Mr. Alexander Maxwell and Arthur
Littlefield have been spending a few
moved to Kennebunk for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Littlefield visited days in Salem, Mass.
Rev. and Mrs. J. G. Osborne at Wells
W. F. Cousens is away on a vacation.
Depot last week.
Lincoln Maxwell and Dr. Smith are
Items of Interest Gathered by Our
Miss Annie Perkins has finished her having their buildings painted.
Several Correspondents
school at Eaton, N. H., and is at home
Mrs. James Cornish of Portsmouth,
for the vacation.
N. H , has been spending a few days
Kennebunkport
Mrs. P. M. uPerkins visited in Port
with her husband, who is employed in
land over Sunday.
the Rotary Station of the;Atlantic Shore
The Farmers Club met at their hall
Line.
on Monday evening, November 9. There
Goodwin’s Mills
Grover Thyng, conductor on the A. S.
were thirty present and the evening
L. R. R., is having a month’s vacation.
was passed very pleasantly by all. It
Potatoes are bringing 65 cents per
was decided to have a course of enter bushel at wholesale.
It is rumored that Miss Annie Norton
tainments this winter. The various
There are thousands of cords of wood who has held the position of librarian
members who were present were drawn
since the library has been built, has
for sale hereabouts.
part on one side and part on the other.
sent in her resignation.
Rev. W. N. Tenney of Boston, the
The Club will be entertained one eve
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perkins are
ning by one side, and the next meeting “Chalk Talkerj” will preach at the Ad-/
rejoicing over the birth of a daughter.
vent
chapel
next
Sunday
at
10.30
a.
m.
the other side will entertain. Every
Mrs. Perkins’ mother and sister have
one is drawn and all are supposed to and in the evening will give a chalk
been visiting them.
talk
to
the
Sunday
school.
All
áre
cor

take some part. Each part taken counts
dially
invited
to
these
interesting
ser

The adoption degree was conferred
so mauy points, and at the end of the
upon a candidate at Red Men’s meeting
contest the side which has the least vices.
last Friday night.
number of points has to give the oppo
site side a supper. It is hoped that all
Kennebunk Beach
Mills & Chapman, the new butchers,
the Club members who can will come
have opened a billiard room in the
and help out on these entertainments.
Everything is quiet here at present. same building.
The members were chosen by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. I. Littlefield and
Pombna Grange at Alewive this
Emma Goodwin on one side and Mr.
son Truman of West Kennebunk who Thursday.
Ezra Wells on the other. The first en have been stopping in the Hubbard
tertainment will be given by Mrs. Good cottage, have returned home.
win’s side at the next Club meeting,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Littlefield were
Cape Porpoise
which will be Monday evening. Nov, 23
in Wells Branch last Sui day.
at the hall.
Miss Minnie Dennett of Biddeford,
Darvill’s home made milk bread can
Mr. and Mrs. John Eldridge have re
visited
her friend, Miss G. L. Moulton be ^obtained at E. F. Nunan,s’ store
turned irom New York.
recently.
through the winter.
The first social of the season was
Mrs. Edward Watson and young
The interest in the course of lectures
given at the Baptist vestry last Wednes
daughter are stopping kt Mrs. Benjamin given at the church by the pastor, Rev.
day evening.
Watson’s. Mr. Watson has gone on a William Wood, seems to increase rather
The Arundel Grange met at the Far gunning trip.
than diminish, with each lecture given
mers Club hall last Friday evening.
Clement Huff visited relatives in San The subject for Monday evening,
The Kennebunkport Farmers Club ford a few days last week.
“Among the Sgns of Ham,” was listen
will meet at their hall next Monday
ed to by a well filled house. The ill
evening and the topic for discussion
ustrated hymn, “The Ninety and Nine”
West Kennebunk
will be, “Is it more profitable to make
by Mrs. Chick also added much to the
butter or to sell milk to the creamery”
E. A. Swartz is doing good work in evening’s programme.
Orlando Dow, Kennebunkport (Beach the woods with his dog, Shine, having
Mr. Edwin Chick has gone to Boston,
wood) has registered his runabout at shot six foxes besides several muskrats where he has employment for some
and
last
Thursday
trapped
alarge
hand'
the office of the secretary of state at
weeks.
some mink.
Augusta as follows: No. 3201 ruuaboat,
Mr. George Roper, of Lowell, Mass.,
Last Monday morning just after the
gasoline power, horse power 18, pre
7 o’clock car passed Clark’s, motorman who owns a summer cottage here, was
dominating color, gray.
at the Cape a few days last week.
Darvill’s home made milk bread can Harry Austin saw three deer feeding in
Mr- Orrice Hall of Boston, with his
be obtained all through the winter at Fred Whicher’s field. He stopped his
car opposite Elmcroft Farm and fired mother, Mrs. Hall, is visiting his sister
D. Goodwin’s & Son.
his rifle from the car door, a distance of Mrs. Daniel Wagner.
about 300 yards, and killed his deer.
Mrs. L. Fairfield and sister, Mrs. Carr
Stillman Noble, of West Kennebunk,
Wells
who was on the car bound for Sanford, of Chelsea, Mass., were called to the
borrowed Austin’s rifle and shot the Cape last Saturday, by the illess of
Miss Mildred Moulton entertained a second one. A pretty good morning’s their brother, Frank B. Smith.
company of friends last Thursday eve work.
Mr. Frank B. Smith died at his home
ning.
Mrs. Thomas Rankin of Alfred, and here early Tuesday morning, after an
Quite a number from the Wells sister, Mrs. Olin Ellis of Norton, Mass., illness of less than a week. He had
Grange are going to Alewive, tomorrow were in town Saturday.
been feeling poorly for some time but
(Thursday) to attend Pomona Grange.
Miss Ethel Page commenced her work had been working at his trade, that of
Miss Alice Rankin returned home in Dr. E. B. Taylor’s office in Kenne a mason, up to a week before his death
He was taken with pleurisy fever wliich
Monday, after spending two weeks in bunk, this week.
developed into pleuro pneumonia. Mr.
Vermont with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cole.
Mr. Alphonse Beaudoin of this place,
Mrs. F. E. Rankin went to Boston, and Miss Jennie Shea of South Berwick Smith was an upright, hard working
man, devoted to his family, and will
Monday'. ’
were married last Thursday at South
be greatly missed. He leaves a wife
F. E. Rankin has a new automobile. Berwick. They will reside in Kenne
and four children, two of whom were
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Parker spent last bunk on Grove street*
by a former marriage, Mrs. Ed. Robin
Mr* Fred Whicher is to be our next son of Lawrence, Mass., and Mrs. Chas.
Sunday with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
deputy sheriff. .
J. G. Littlefield.
Perkins, of this place. He also leaves
W. M. Tripp of this village, was in
The many friends of Mrs. George three sisters, all residents of Massachu
Robinson of Biddeford will be very setts. He was the last of three brothers
Biddeford Tuesday on legal business.
much pleased to learn that shegis gain the other two having died during the
S ^Burton Spiller of this village, is. tak
ing rapidly and is able to be round the past two years. The funeral will take
ing a hunting trip in the wilds of
house on crutches.
place at the house Thursday afternoon.
Maine.

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS

The Tuesday Whist Club of Wells,
met with Mrs. Oscar Hubbard, Tuesday
afternoon, November 10, twenty mem
bers being present. Those from out of
town were Mr. and Mrs. Mullin, of Wor
cester and Mrs. Moore' of Arlington
A short business meeting was held,
gentlemen’s night was discussed by the
dub, and it was finally voted to enter
tain the gentlemen, and other friends
the first week in December. Several
beautiful selections were given by the
phonograph during the afternoon, lunch
was served at 4 o’clock and the after
noon was declared by all to be a most
enjoyable one.
Mr. George Buzzell has painted his
buildings white and it is a decided im
provement.
The meeting of the whist club this
week was at the home of Mrs. Charles
Usey.
Miss Olive Wells has returned to her
home after several weeks’ absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Kittredge will
spend Thanksgiving week with friends
in Lowell and Boston.
The Friday evening chorus connected
with the Second Congregational chur ih
Js in full swing and is in. every way a
decided success. Everyone is invited
to join. Come.early if you want a good
seat.
Pitts & Freeman have made arrange
ments with F. Darvill to sell his well
known milk bread through the winter.

Wells Branch
The children of Division 16, will hold
a fair and entertainment at Wells
schoolhouse and church Wednesday
evening. November 25. If stormy, the
following evening. The entertainment
will be at the church at 7.45 followed
by the fair in the school house. Ad
mission 10c.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Nason are receiv
ing congratulations on the® birth of a
daughter, Gladys Mildred.

Mrs. Pamelia Clark is contemplating
spending the winter in Massachusetts
with relatives.
Mrs. Wells of Kennebunk spent Sat
urday night with Mrs. Frank Littlefield
Part of the old Junkins house on
Lyman Road has been torn down.
Percy Dutch shota fine deer recently.
M;ss Etta Allen has left East Roches
ter and gone to Springvale to work in
the Douglass shoe shop.
Miss May Murphy of Saco was in town
recently, calling on friends.
The upper „half of the cemetery on
the Bonser farm has lately been cleared
up and leveled off.
Mrs. Howard Rogers of Chelsea is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Orrin Stevens.
Percy J. Dutch was- among the lucky,
sportsmen here, having shot a nice
buck deer with seven points. Mr. Dutch
has the advantage of many as he is s
taxidermist, and can do what mounting
he chooses with but little cost. He is
doing quite a lot of work in this line.
Mrs. Walter Knight spent Sunday
with her sister in Lawrence.
Miss Jennie Butland and sister, Mrs.
Dixey Benson of Kennebunk, went to
Dover, N. |H., Tuesday, to visit their
father, Charles Butland, who is in very
poor health.
Mrs. Carrie Jones is in Saco visiting
her friend Miss May Murphy.
At a. meeting of the Ladies circle con
nected with the Methodist church, held
last Thursday, reports showed that $73
had been donated the church since Jan
uary. Officers were elected as follows:
Mrs. T. W. Jones, president; Addie E.
Waterhouse, vice president; Mrs. E.
Louise Caine, secretary and treasurer.
The next weekly meeting will be held
at Mrs. John E. Waterhouse’s.
Nason & Meade have finished sawing
on their Great Plains lot and Mr. Wil
cox, the owner of the portable, will go
elsewhere.
Mrs. Mary Kimball went to North
Berwick last Thursday.

Mrs. Nellie Proctor, who is spending
the winter with her two sons in Brock
ton, Mass., is at home fora few days.

Bargain Trip
When we take time for a little
trip combining business and pleasure,
we always find a lot of things for the
benefit of our readers. Last week we
went to Wells and dropped into the
store of P. H. Rankin. Here we found
a rare bargain in the soap and talcum
powder line. 7 cakes of toilet soap and
a box of talcum powder, all for' 25c.
Upon looking around we also found
that he was selling the choicest line of
groceries at very low figures, for firstclass goods. So much for the practical
side.
While in Dover, N. H., we visited
among other places, the little store of
Mrs. Washington Anderton on Locust
street and had a nice chat with this up
to date woman, and we got, several
ideas which we wi^h to pass along for
the benefit of our readers and which
may help them solve the problem of
how to make a few perfectly charming,
but very inexpensive Xmas gifts. We
noticed among other things, some very
odd hat pins and were informed that
they were made by taking a common
penny hat pin and melting different
kinds of sealing wax and shaping any
way you wish, blending the colors to
suit one’s fancy. There are 157 colors
of this wax and one can carry out
any idea. Other pretty articles made
from wax are vases. By taking a large
mouth bottle, you can cover the out
side with any color or colors. Dainty
boxes for the dresser are made in this
same way using a very heavy paste
board, or a thick wood box for the
purpose. If our readers desire any
more information on the subject, we
will cheerfully give the same.

Ads in The Enterprise Pay

A MOST NOTABLE FUR SALE!
Many styles of furs have advanced from io per cent to 25 per cent in price
since we bought ours,

We are selling Furs—bought at lowest summer prices—at smallest living
profits; All we ask of you is, Call and see them.
COMFORTABLE PRETTY MUFFS, $2.98, $3.98, $4.49, $4.98, $5,98 to
$50.00 each.

FINE NECKPIECES, 98c. to $39.00 each
RUSSIAN PONY COATS at big saving in prices.
See window display.

THE

BARGAIN STORE

I EVERETT PI. STAPLES
I
146 iVEain Street, EiclcIefordL

Do You Know the Best Place?
To buy Harnesses and Horse Goods, Fur
Coats, Sanford Mills Damaged Robes, Blan
kets & Remnants at prices to suit all purses.
Harness $9 to $90. Robes & Coats $10 to $100. Our own Harness Warranted

Teamsters and Farmers Gloves and Mittens.
Everything in the Horse Line. Double and
Single Harness a Specialty.
Mechanic Street
Sanford, Maine

W. H. FLINT

Obituary

New Books Public Library

Telephone
Connection
York District Lodge

November, 1908.,
Adelaide Caine, wife of Edward
Boothby, passed away at her home on
York street, Friday, November 13, bav
ing been a sufferer for several in on ths
and a most patient one.
Mrs. Boothby was the eldest daughter of Joseph Caine of Wells, and leaves
to mourn her loss beside a husband,
one daughter and two sons, one brother
Herbert,.and one sister, Mrs. Hartley
Storer of Wells. Her age was 46 years,
10 months. The services were held
Monday, conducted by Rev. F. C. Nor
cross. The interment was in Wells
cemetery.

Held Quarterly Meeting with fluì

Trolley Notes

remarked the poet “I would take
yours with positive glee,” retorted the
editor.—Philadelphia Record.

Benson, E. F.
tum in Parvo Lodge
Act in a Backwater
Greenslet, F.
Aldrich, T. B. Life
Bonson, A. C.
Altar Fire
York District Lodge of Gooti Tem
Jordan & Kellog plars held its third quarterly meeting
Animal Life
Ardatb,
Corelli, M. with Multum in Parvo Lodge at Kenne
Fleming, T. bunkport last Wednesday. A. G Lyons
Around the Capital
Knapp, O. G district templar, of Old Orchard, presid
Artist’s Love Story
Astronomy
Serviss, G. P. ed. I'Le officers were generally present
Palmer F. , and every lodge but one was representBig Fellow
Blennerhassett
Pidgin, C. F.- | ed. There is a goodly sum in the trea.
Books and Reading Gaige & Harcourt sury and the order is holding its own.
Colonel of the Red Huzzars Scott, J.R [ Considering the day there was a good
Cy Whitaker’s Place
Lincoln, J. S. attendance. Mrs. J. R. Pollard of this
Diva’s Ruby
Crawford, F, M. [ village, and Frank H. Dexter of SpringDocumentary History of Maine. 10 vols. I vale, were among the grand lodge offiFlower of the Dusk
Reed, M ' cers present. The resolutions were of
Probate Court
General Sociology
Small, A. W. the usual order and were adopted with
Gertrude Elliott’s Crucible, Downs, G S out discussion. The annual meeting
Tarkington, B. in February will be held with Atlantic
It was a busy session of the Probate Guest ofQuesnay,
Hewlett, M. Lodge at Old Orchard.
Court held at the common council Halfway House
rooms in City Building, Biddeford, Harper’s In Door Book for Boys
,
Adams, J. H.
Tuesday. There was a good attendance
Webhannet Club
of attorneys and thirty-one cases were Health, Strength and Power
Sargent, D.
assigned for trial. The business tran
sacted of local interest I was a hearing House of a Thousand Candles
The Webhannet Club will meet with
Whiteing, R. Mrs. F. L. Cann November 23 at 3
held in the estate of David Litllefield, The Island
Downs, G. S'. o’clock.
late of Kennebunk. The attorneys in Katherine’s Sheaves
Tracy,D.
the case were Clarence L. Beatty of King of Diamonds
Program.
Portland for the petitioners, and Addi King of Honey Island Thompson, M.
Roll Call—Charities
son E. Haley of Kennebunk and Wm. S Last Voyage of the Donna Isabel
Home Reading “Julius Caesar,” Acts 3
Parrish, R.
Matthews of Berwick for the remon
and 4.
Lewis Rand,
Johnston, M.
strants.
Summary'of Act 3—-Mrs. Littlefield.
Thanet, O.
In the estate of George Getchell, late Lion’s Share
Summary of Act 4--Mrs. Smith.
Billings & others
of Wells, a petition to^sell real estate Liquof Problem
Club Reading- Act 5.
Moody, D. L., Life
Moody, W. R.
was granted.
Paper, “Story of Shakespeare’s
Mann, C. C. Cymbeline”—Mrs. Cann.
An agreement of heirs was filed in Myrtle Baldwin
Pier, A. S.
the estate of Annette E. R. Fuller, late New Boy
Roman Period in
Britain—Mrs.
Out of Doors in the Holy Land
of Kennebunk4
Cousens.
Van Dyke, H.
A trustees account was filed in the
Rome at the time Caesar came to
’Smith, F.
estate of Charles Lindsay late of Wells, | Peter
Britain.—Mrs. Emmons.
! riant Relations
Coultor, J. M.
aud was allowed.
Coulter, J. M.
The petition in the estate of Austin ‘ Plant Studies
Faith In Oratory.
Lanier, S.
A. Clark for the appointment of a > Poems,
“I suppose, Uncle Jim, you remem
guardian was dismissed.
| Point of Honor
Conrad, J. ber a good deal about the politics of
Martin, H. R. the early days?”
The petition for permission to sell [Revolt of Annie Royle.
Bruce, H.- A
real estate in the estate of Edward Riddle of Personality
“Well, I never tuk much int’rest in
pollytics, but I recollect when John C.
H. Littlefield, late of Wells was allowed (Short History of the American Navy
Spears, J. R. Fremont was ’lected president!”
The final account was allowed in the I
“Fremont? Why, Fremont was nev
estate of Marion A. Torry, late of Ken- , Siu aud Society
Ross, E. A.
nebunkport.
i Somehow Good
De Morgan, W. er elected.”
“He wun’t? Well, now, that gits
John B. Russell of North Berwick : Staudard-of Prônounciation in English me. I heerd a leadin’ speaker talk the
Lounsbury,T. R. night ’fore ’lection, an’ he said if John
was appointed administrator in the es.
I Standard of Usage in English
tateof Ivory Cheney, late of Wells.
C. Fremont wun’t ’lected the country
Lounsbury, T. R. would fall to ruin an’ everybody would
An inventory was returned in the es
Bacon, J. D. D. have to shut up shop. Course I didn’t
tate of Louise S. Dickey, late of Kenne [Ten to Seventeen
[Testing of Diana Mallory Ward, Mrs. II take the papers; but, noticin’ thet
bunk.
A petition to sell real estate in the Three Pretty Maids Blanchard, A. E. things went on ’bout same as before, I
estate of Sarah C. Sargent, late of Ken i Trail of the Lonesome Pine Fox, J. Jr. calclated John won. So he wun’t
; Two Girls
Blanchard, A. E. ’lected? Well, b’jinks, thet gits me!”—
nebunk, was allowed.
Judge.
I Wooing of Calvin Parks
Richards, L.
“You editors take life too seriously,”

Local Notes
The employees of the Atlanlic Shove
Line have a fraternal order called The j
Mr. Fleming, the baker, iakes the
Atlantic Relief Association which meets
at the South Berwick car house every house of J. W. Bowdoin on' Fletcher
mouth. The order is in a flourishing , street, vacated by Mr .Babb.
condition financially and has done ; Biddeford high defeated Kennebunk
much for its members so far.
I high last Wednesday afternoon at
The Atlantic Shore Line has had men Prospect Park, 4 to 0. They won the
at work ^placing the storm doors and game in theflrst three minutes of play
shutters on waiting rooms along the by a field goal which was kicked by
different divisions.
, White.

Got What He Asked For.

“Well,” said the lawyer for the de
fense to his' client, “I was certainly
surprised at your conviction.”
“I wasn’t. It was all your fault.”
. “All my fault! I put up a magnifi
cent fight for you!”
“Yes, an* you kep’ yellin’ at the jury
that you demanded justice fer me till
they went an’ give it to me.”—Hous
ton Post.

